
Thyroid hormones are detectable in other sample types

Feces

Hair

Baleen

Saliva



Development of the first fecal thyroid assay:



First step: Radiolabel infusion

We realized we didn't have to buy 
radioactive T4...we could get the 
thyroid gland to make it for us!

131I Used clinically in treatment of thyroid cancer
(Think about why this works)

8 day half-life
Sometimes no patients
need the pills & they decay 
too much for human use



The plan: Feed 131I to two dogs

Collect all feces & urine until no more 
radioactivity is detectable in feces, in urine,
or in the dog (checked with a geiger counter)

Nyoko

Yunko



Radioactivity was all in the thyroid by day 2



Distinctive peak in 131I excretion in both dogs

Nyoko

Yunko

Take just the feces with peak radioactivity
Put them through HPLC

solid line = total dpm
dashed line = dpm per g feces
"dpm" = measure of radioactivity (disintegrations per minute)



Remember HPLC:
Separation of the metabolites

Four fractions:

H2O

MeOH

4321

More polar More nonpolar



Distinctive peak in 131I excretion in both dogs

Nyoko Yunko

solid line = radioactivity
other lines = results from 3 different T3 kits
(We also tested a T4 kit)

T3

T4

T3

(no T4)

We identified two T3 kits that bind to fecal T3

Pure T3 is easily detectable in feces! (T4 is mostly gone) 



Tested in several mammals + 1 bird

Fecal T3 appears to be quantifiable in feces



Remember the NON-NUTRITIONAL
influences on thyroid hormone



Remember the NUTRITIONAL influences
on thyroid hormone



One more influence on thyroid hormones:

Chronic stress can decrease T3
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The classic model of stress & the thyroid:

Cortisol & T3 are often inversely correlated

Especially during chronic stress

& especially during nutritional stress

Especially especially during chronic nutritional stress



Example: in mammals, chronic stress often
DECREASES TSH, T4 and T3

Humans: high cortisol à decreased T3
CRH directly reduces TRH release
Deiodinases also inhibited

reduced conversion of T4 to T3

(to conserve energy?)



But some stressors can have unexpected effects...



Back to the sea turtles:

Kemp’s ridley turtle
Lepidochelys kempii

Leatherback turtle
Dermochelys coriaceae



Both these species are critically endangered

Kemp's ridley
CRITICALLY

ENDANGERED

Olive ridley

Green

Hawksbill

Loggerhead

Leatherback
CRITICALLY

ENDANGERED



Leatherbacks are the largest turtle,
and the only sea turtle that occurs in very cold water

Probably endothermic



Consider these two different kinds of chronic stress:

Kemp's Ridley
Lepidochelys kempii

Leatherback
Dermochelys coriaceae

Cold-stunning Entanglement

According to theory, both stressors should reduce 
thyroid hormones 



Remember the cold-stunned Kemp's ridleys...



Reminder: Corticosterone is extremely high
in newly cold-stunned Kemp's ridleys

Let's add 
thyroid hormone



• Sea turtles do have T3 and T4

• T3 often undetectably low

What assay?
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• Sea turtles do have T3 and T4

• T3 often undetectably low

• T4 drops with cold water exposure:

What assay?

I tested a tT3 assay, an fT4 assay and a tT4 assay

fT4 was 
most detectable



Thyroxine shows the opposite pattern that cort did

fT4 extremely low at admission
(often undetectable)



Free thyroxine increases with recovery

Kemp's show a classic pattern:
Free T4 was low when stress was high
B & free T4 have a strong inverse correlation

This is correlation is especially strong
in the anorexic turtles
(nutritionally stressed)



Free T4 doesn't always come up

anorexic turtles
continue to have
depressed fT4



Kemp's ridleys have the classic pattern

Inverse correlation of B and fT4

Particularly strong relationship of fT4
with nutritional stress / anorexia



What about leatherbacks?

How stressful is entanglement?



But what's our control group?

Seeking unstressed leatherbacks...



Our only possible control group:
Healthy unentangled leatherbacks captured for tagging

However, these animals are not "unstressed"
They have just been chased



Chased for "a while", hauled on boat, "takes a while" to get tag on...
Then blood sample taken

This is not an unstressed turtle
But we can still ask: Which is MORE stressful - capture or entanglement? 



Corticosterone results:

B is significantly elevated in entangled turtles
compared to healthy non-entangled turtles

Entanglement is more stressful
(as expected)



Can we infer what baseline corticosterone in healthy turtles 
might be BEFORE chasing the turtles?

IF corticosterone increases linearly with time,
then baseline corticosterone may be approximately ~1-2 ng/mL

Healthy turtles only:



We also had some stranded and "entrapped" leatherbacks

red triangles =
"moribund" (dying)

our best
estimate
of baseline

"Distressed" =
entangled, 
entrapped, 
or stranded



Comparing all healthy to all "distressed" leatherbacks:

(probably mildly
elevated – not at
true baseline)



What about thyroxine?

I validated the free-T4 assay for leatherback plasma

It turns out that free-T4 is almost always
undetectable in healthy leatherbacks.



But free-T4 is often detectable in "distressed" leatherbacks

Let's look
at the 3
different 
types of
distressed
turtles



Free thyroxine was highest in actively swimming 
leatherbacks that had been dragging nets:

This was not what we had expected

Leatherbacks are showing
a pattern in which thyroxine
elevates for certain kinds
of stressors 



Two different kinds of stressors?
And two different effects on T4?

COLD-STUNNING ENTANGLEMENT

Both these stressors cause high cort
... but had different patterns in T4.
NOT ALL STRESS IS THE SAME.



High cort and low T4
"Stressed and shut down"

High cort and high T4
"Stressed and struggling"

COLD-STUNNING ENTANGLEMENT

Two different kinds of stressors?
And two different effects on T4?



Is there a type of "high energetic output" 
stressor that involves high T4?

The entangled leatherbacks had 
several biomarkers indicating
altered metabolism & higher fuel use:

- elevated beta-hydroxybutyrate
- decreased urea
- decreased triglycerides

High T4 also seen in:
- "Exercise stress" in humans & rats
- Entangled whales dragging fishing gear



A special case: in vertebrates that metamorphose
thyroid hormones often trigger metamorphosis

& stress usually INCREASES TSH

Frogs – TSH stimulates metamorphosis
Stress causes increase in CRH
CRH directly stimulates release of TSH
Stress accelerates metamorphosis



Be cautious interpreting changes in the TH's

Seasonal changes in thyroid 
hormones are not always about 
nutrition

There may be normal annual patterns
that correlate with migration, exercise,
growth, & thermal environment

Stress does not always cause a 
decrease in thyroid hormones

There may be certain types of stressors that 
require high energetic output; these stressors 
may stimulate increases in thyroid hormones


